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I Hi out l*e picture on all torn
)s. Then carefully fold dotted
r' l lta entire length. Then
ted line 2, and so-on. Fold each
tlon .-underneath accurately,
en completed turn over and
'11 find a surprifling result. Save
plcturaa.

Mdio. program |
Program Tonight

p. m.^^The Joseph Her5-ne Co.
;kly fashion letter from women
rm Pittsburgh Post Studio.

p; m..United States Public
1th service semi-weekly broadt3From Pittsburgh Post Slu-

E?87 p. m..Musical program bytesJuliet Bartlett, soprano solov£i.Philip' Thomas. baritone;
ancis Meyers, tenor; Arthur
bjyn, accompanist.
i Program Tomorrow

6c;p. m..Weekly summary of
'he Iron. Age." Careful crossing
mpalgn address by F. H. Babeki/supervisor of safety, R. & L,.
R. R., Pittsburgh. Tri-weekiy
;ter from "Farm- and Home."
om Pittsburgh Post studio.
7 p. m. Organ recital by Char.Tearson,assistant to Organist
linroth of the Third U. P.
urch"; Pittsburgh. Mr. Tearson
s just returned from Chicago
ere he attended the Organists'
nventio.n.
8 p. m.-7.program by S. Feidler,
ilinisb Mr. Feidler was formerwiththe Cleveland Symphony
ebestra and has but recently
uxned to Pittsburgh to establish
studio. He is widely known,
>fessionally as a violinist of
sat technique.

f BRAIN TESTERS.
l pUVzIe of ancient origin

HMB§§[deals with an innkeeper, who had
t~ only 10 beds to take care of 11

; guests. He accommodated thein
;V-as follows: He put two in the

|agM§^. :first bed with the understanding
that.*the second should have a bed

himself after a brief interval;
HpMf-hci put the third ia the second

bed. and so on. the tenth being
placed ill the ninth bed. This he

Brggfeg^had A°he bed left, which the
S ' eleventh man, now sleeping double

laF®®?' v-ln" I10 first bed, was invited to

KJH||j ''occupy. jit is clear that a fallacy
exists somewhere in this arrangoTOiS'.;;:.irient. Figure it out. The solu;tion will be printed tomorrow.

Yesterday's solution: Find all
- possible relative arrangements of
seven objects, which is 50 4 0.

THC WEATHEn.

^Fai^ifi^ ^on-

I ****111" III; 'I maximum ia;

.minimum 63"; precilptation none.

- To Organize Auxili»i-y..For
? the purpose of organizing the

ladies' auxiliary the women of the

vrj-Bartlett and Clemons Post No. 37

J ? "will ,
meet tonight in the court

;.. house., Mrs. Lucy Dokes will be
assisted by-Mrs. Creed Bolyard.

Expected to Recover.H. C.
feS .Davis of Wilkinsburg, Pa., who

JSiFiw-as injured in an automobile acct;dent near "Wyatt.- was admitted to

.^Fairmont State Hospital yesterday
i evening for treatmeat. "^It was at

first feared he had been seriously
:£ injured but it is now believed he

£V-~ will- recover. He sustained sev-y.efal fractured ribs in the acident.

... Visiting Here.Mrs. Oleta

^' jHughes,Weston, is visiting her slster,;Mjss Juniata Lockhart of this

' Meeting Postponed.Directors of

Bgjhe -Jfairmont Chamber of Com^cinercedid: not hold a meeting yes."Aterdayafternoon, the session being
'postponed indefinitely.

"in Parkeraburg.Major Earl H.
issistant to. me president,
liela Power & Railway Co.,
'arker3burg today.

t Meeting.This afternoon
I'clock a meeting of Fairdge.Masonic Fraternity,
held in Masonic Temple,

will be served at 6
Three candidates*will re>third degree. A night
rill follow luncheon.

k"' Hospital.Mrs. Marian
(fair-view under went a raa

tion today at Cook HosplSchunkof Ohio, who reLiocustavenue and who ia
:by the Fairmont Mining
7 Co., is a medical patient
pitaL Mrs. M. H. Springer
igton was -admitted to the
today for surgical treat1'Mrs. George Luton of
under went a minor opera
7. Rey Manley. -little son
[anley of Chicago street,
onsils. removed today at
spital. Joseph Stingo or

, Corn Roast.The tfarm of Cleon.
Brand along Blum' 'Run, ne»i

Farmfngton, was the ssceijp of a

"delightful corn roast last night.
Among thosepresent .were Mr.
and Mrs,, Cl^n Brand. Namo
Bcgnd, .Hugh Brand, Cleon Brand,
Jr.. Louise -Brand. James Michae1.
Roy Michael. ,L. McDougal, Lucv
Rex, Miss Rudy, Ray Rex, Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Morgan. Maxine Morgan,
Ruth Morgan and Jl, S. Rrdenour.

FEW MINES HERE
READY TO STATE
UNDER OLD WAGE

\ .

fContiDoed frod mxp on)

secretary-treasurer, Youghiogheny
% Ohio Coal Co. bolted the meet
ing. Both companies have tonnage
in Western Pennsylvania and re-"

present seven million of the forty
million tons at the conference.
Rumors veer current tba* they
might again join the conference.
Reorganization of the confer|enc© followed with T. K. Maher,

Cleveland a schairman, and W. H.
Haskins, Coshocton, Ohio, as secretary.It is the bglTef that coal
operators from Central P<yinsyljvania. West Virginia, Ohio and
Michigan have joined th emovamentfor a breaking up of the coal
strike.
The conferees, it Is said, agree

to pay the 1920 scale until March
31. next. After that time the
miners, "policy committe will
probably throw this settleenint
open to all union fields.
Reports indicate that the CentralCompetitive Field has been

broken up. although the fact that
operators fron widely spread
fields are r^p-Jisented, which inIelude a number of the outlying
districts, gives it a national scope
in area although a very small per
centage of the aggregate union
tonnage is included up ut^Ul this
time. ,

:

Watkins Goes Along.
Although news dispatches did

not carry the fact, it was reported!
from private sources that T. H.]
Watkins, president of the Pennsyl-j
vania C. & C. Co., one of the larg-l
est soft coal operators in the Cen-;

t tral Pennsylvania fields, had joined
the conference with 15,000.000 ton?.;

j This more than counter balances,)
J if correct the 7,000,000 tons lost in:
the withdrawal of the Hanna andi
V. & O. coal interests, because the
miners would not submit the wage
agreement to arbitration after'
March 31 next.

Mr. Watkins lias on a number ot
occas'ons bitterly assailed the
abuses of the miners' union and
was generally regarded as being
determined in his stand. At one
time he lacked but one vote of beingelected president of the NationalCoal Association by the directorsof that soft coal operators'
organization.

With the Miners
Xick Aiello, president of subdistrict4. district 17, christening

his child today, and in keeping]
with that event a suitable obser-1
vance is taking place.|

' Robert Peters, secretary of sub1
district 4, is in the Clarksburg districttoday.
A miners mass meeting will be

held at Owings near Shinnston,
on Wednesday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock. )

In The Coke Belt
Non union mines on the Mono*

gataela Hailway in Pensylvania on

"Monday loaded 165 cars of coal.
Twenty mines were at work toJ"5 »tlioro hAinir

167 empties ordered tor today.
Daily Statistics

Non union mines at work and
the number of empties ordered by
them, as well as the number of
cars of coal loaded Monday on tl>
various divisions" are as follows:

Active Today's .Loaded
Railroad Mines Empties Monday
B. & O..
Monongah 5.1 1SS 101
Charleston 65 139 115
Connellsville S 35 28
Cumberland 25 100 34
M. & K. 30 110 91
M. & \V. 15 37 39
Monongahela 15 92 v 125
W. Md..
B. W. & X. 5 6 8
W. B. & H. R. 9 11 20

Total 225 713 617

DENIUENS OF
"

WATER STREET,
(Continued from ri*o one)

small places are keeping open
part time but are having a hard
time to make ends meet.

Peru Front.-or old Mill street,
just in the rear of Water street,
has also felt the effect of the
clean-up drive by the city officers,
but according to information obtainedfrom persons residing in
Water street the clean-up there
has not been as^complete as on
Water street.

The most dismal place on the
whole street is the place owned
and formerly operated by Bello
Lemons, who was murdered recentlyIn Baltimore, Md. This
place remains today as it was left
by the Lemons girl when she went
to the railroad station,., just across
the bridge, and left on her 111
fated Jaunt to Baltimore. It could
not be loarned why nothing has
been' done to close out the place.

It was the publicity given
Water street following the
Lemons murder that started the
drive which resulted In the cleanupof the street. Four policemenhave been working_the Water
street beat during the clean-up
campaign, but today only one

policeman was on the beat, and
it was &uld that tho extra night
man would also be taken off tonight.
The Poughkeepsle bridge is

7,100 feet long.

Straw was used a hundred
years ago in paper-making.

Mention of earthenware is
made in the ^Mosaic writings.

Polo can be traced back to 600
B. C.

...-V .--V ,

BRING SOLDIERS
TO LEGION HOME

(ConthmetJ from ?*zc cse)

and .will go' to Nitro by way of
Point Pleasant. This decreases the
population of the camp by about
thirty apd considerable cuts down
the amount of entertainment on
tap.
"General Read, commander of

the Pifth Corps Area, though expectedin camp today, had not arrivedat- a late hour this afternoon.
Camp officials are busy on the
telephones in. an attempt to locate
the missing general but no success
has yet been, reported.

Competitive drills- planned for
Companies A, B and C, and which
were to be given in honor of the
general, will probably be held anywayshould the general's plans be
changed, It was announced this
afternoon. The band, of course,
has been eliminated as a part-of
the entertainment "for the commandingofficer when he comes.

-Utiles Expected
The arrival of six mules for use

in machine gun maneuvers is expectedthis afternoon or tomorrow
morning. Company D, the machine
gun diivsion of the battalion, will
be in charge of these drills and

f- will practice shooting up targets
| every afternoon the rest of the
week from 1 to 4 o'clock.

Bayonet drills and special instructionwork were taken up this
morning. The soldier lads of
Companies A, B and C. were in
their shirt-sleeves all ^morning,

( hard at work learning how to dex-
terously insert a bayonet-blade betweentheir opponents' ribs withoutexposing any vital portions of
their own anatomy to danger.

Maj. C. A. Wood of Charleston,
United States property and disbursingofficer, was in camp this
morning, inspecting the financial
reports of the camp. He made no
statement as to what he found but
there was a smile on his face all
morning, so apparently the whole
works was all right. He left the
camp late this afternoon.

I.otsa Fun in Evening
There's just lotsa, lotsa fun

around .Camp Read in the evening.
Company D has a number of noted
singers in its midst and they make
the camp inerry with their round!alays. Occasionally, though only
occasionally, they feel religious
and cause the populace to wonder
if Homer Itodeheaver has broken
loose from Billy Sunday and i3
directing the vocal music of the
camp.

Company C leads the whole
camp in its fistic entertainments.
Nearly every evening the "ring"
forms and a couple of volunteers
trot out to try out their pugilistic

'-skill. After every one has a black
eye. youngsters from Barrackville
and vicinity are given an opportunityto go and do likewise. The
kid encounters all have a strange
fascination for the soldiers and attractmore interest than the "reglular scraps."

These are not all the athletic
stunts of which the camp boasts,
however. Today the various in[fantry companies were going
through strange field maneuvers.
Closely contested was a pack-abackrela>\ race between two of
the companies.

About a dozen men are lined up
and, at the word "Go." the first
man. takes the second on his back
and caries him about fifty yards.
At tbe line .the second man rushes
back and picks up the third man

and so on through the line. The
race was neck and neck this

i-n. nna T\rttYl cIltOQ C'liltied
1X1U1 UlUb (IIIU

victory.
Company D Some Bunch.

Company D is some bunch! The
reporter spent couple hours in the
orderly tent this morning, interviewingvarious members of the
company and trying to dig
stories out of some of the
World War heroes who belong
to the machine gun outfit. Most of
the fellows are m&dest and won t
talk about their own exploits but
are perfectly willing to relate some
'one's else.

About four-fifths of the men in
the company are veterans of the
Great War and many of the noncornsin Company D were commisIsioned officers overseas.

Included in these are Sergeants
t *;{1 AUUIU£, CiUgai iiccuuaju aun

Phil Herscher, all of whom -were
captains in the World War; and
Corporal John Hart and Sergeant
Thomas Jackson, who were first
lieutenants in the World War. CorporalW. E. Staunton was also a
first lieutenant, in the marinesl

"Bull" Smith With 'Em
Hot least among the men in

Company D is L,.- 0. ("Bull")
Smith, one of the greatest backs
who ever graced a football field
for West Virginia University and
formerly a member of the PittsburghNational League Baseball
Club.

"Bull" Smith is well known
through Pennsylvania and West
Virginia. In late years, he has
played in various baseball leagues
in this section, was a member of
the old Clarksburg City league in
the nineteen-umpty-teens and for
some time conducted aa Independentteam at that city.
He is now the owner of a large

lumber business in Charleston and
is considered a first-class citizen
and a more than successful businessman by -the residents of that
city.

Have Croix He Gnerres
Capt. Samuel A. Palmer, commanderof Company D, and First

Lieutenant Hugh E. McMorrow,
hie .able assistant, both have croLx
de guerros which they won by
their gallant services in France
during the late war.

Lieutenant McMorrow was decoratedlor deeds of gallantry
along the Vesle River front in
August, 191S, while Captain Palmerwon his cross at Blanc Mot^te
Ridge in October of the same year.
Both men have two citations to
their cyedlt.

Second Lieutenant Francis Roller,while he did not receive any
crosses, was wounded in action
and distinguished himself generallyby his service overseas.

Big Coal Man, Too.
Corporal James Pettitt, CompanyD orderly, is aho among

3^IA.x^i 0"NTj

$30 Bought Tfiis
~ Woui
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MARIE BANKER, "SOLD"
TO MRS. JOHN KENNY" (BELO

By ROY GIBBON'S

| CHICAGO. Aug. 4. What
would you pay for a smiiins.

healthy, happy, pretty little girl of
five?

| Little Marie Bakker. who's all

j that, brought 53 0 at "auction" iu

the domestic relations court here.
Marie had been held In ransom

by friends of her father to force
settlement of~a $405 board and
doctor bill expended in her behalf
after the father had left Marie la
their care.

Efforts oh the ;Part of a sisterin-lawof the father, Mrs. John
Kenny, a wealthy resident of Renville,Minn., to compromise the
debt and take Marie away with
her, met with opposition from the

the many celebrities. He is interestedin live big coal concerns
in Southern West Virginia, and,

j while not engaged in soldiering,
directs the operations of these
companies.

Corporal Pettitt, when, interviewtills afternoon. refused to

admit anything about himself, but
preferred to talk about his companygenerally.
"We have been receiving perfectlysplendid treatment from

Fairmont and Barrackville persons."said the corporal. "We
have never been treated beter any

where-and we certainly appreciatg
the many kindness which have
been shown us.

"The whole of Company D will
join with me. I am sure, in thinkintr the neonle of this city and the

I people of Barrickville. We have
nothing whatever to complain of;
the weather has been ideal; the

I treatment accorded us has been
ideal; in facf. everything has

been ideal. We are perfectly satisfiedand we would like to remainhere much longer than Saturday.We would only like to do
more to show our appreciation of
what is being done for us."
In one wished, to make a general

resume of camp happenings for'the
day. one might do it in just this
way (imitating, to some extent, the

style of other Marion County papers.for which all due apologies
are offered):.

Persona Ts
General Read -did not arrive today.
Private Harris of Company C got

himself hit in the face this morningwith a gun while he was doing
bayonet drilling.
Gero, the Herman ponce,

camp, was not much in evidence
this morning as one might say,
having spent the whole a. m. under
Major Point's medicine case.

There will be machine-gun shootingevery afternoon of this week,
beginning tomorrow.!
Private Frank Platta, orderly for

Colonel T. C. Davis, did not wear

his Palm Bench pants this .morning.
Camp Bltglar Donzls has been rob

bed of the tooth which ho had takenout Friday so he could wear it
as an Elk lodge charm when he
joined that club. He says he knows
the thief and that it had better be
returned before prosecution sets in.
Sergeant rat Jtv.oouu ia luusiuci

ing laying off a three hole golt
course on the drill field in Ice's
meadows. He says six times around
It -would make a. regular game, almost.
The band drummer met with an

accident yesterday evening when
he went to Fairmont to play a concertwithout his drumsticks. He
foraged successfully, however upon
his arrival at that city with the
result that the concert has given
with all tho equipment present.
The pay-day announced has not

been held and its exact dat'e is unknowndue to the fact that the
pay funds have not been received
In camp. Captain Cakin is anxiouslywaiting as he says the failure of

/.;;:; :.-v

d You Pay That?

zt ©sgg wvfrjssr
' j

FOR S30 IK A CHICAGO COURT j
W).
child's "captors" who word hold-|
ing her for the bill ransom.Theypropos.ed relinquishing,
Marie if Mrs. Kenny would settle
up and pay all freight charges oni
the "goods".Marie.
At this juncture Hudge Adam*,

of the domestic relations court in j
tervened and awarded a claim of;
?30 for Marie's board.
This amount Mrs. Kenny paid

whereupon she was allowed to;
lead forth her 19 22 "slave" on the
basis of "Boughr-and paid for. j
Instead of picking cotton "for:

her new "mistress." Marie is to

have a permanent place in the;
.'Kenny household with the rank of>'
daughter.
"I"m your new mamma, honey,"said Mrs. Kenny as she pickedup her human chattel and;

walked out ol the court building.;

the cash to arrive is the only thing
the men have to grumble about.
Besides which there ain't muchj

going on. I

Ifind help'needed
in entertainments

i

MORGANTOW Aug. 15.
More and more demands are comingto the University from corn!niunities about the state for help
in developing their own entertainment,and pageants, community
Play days, amateur theatricals
have as the result of the country
life conferences already held. Buti
Prof. Wilbur J. Kay of theUniver-i

j sity department of public speaking i

believes that much more must be!
done than has been possible in tiiej
past. Professor Kay says:

wxie oi liiu lacits ixx tut; iui:iuo

of those connected with the departmentof of public speaking at
the University for the future is
giving cominuui*- 11 sections

ofthe state help in developing
their own entertainments. The
little country theatre idea as developedby A. G. Arvold in North
Dakota can be used in tVest Virginia.The people want more!
entertainment and that means
that they must learn how to make
their own programs in many cases.
"Groups of students who can

viait various parts of the state and
put on programs to illustrate the
type of entertainment most easily
given should be organized as soon
as possible. The possibilities are
almost limitless. A teacher who
.can spend considerable time in rhe
field is one of the things that this
department needs badly.
"Some of our students are

greatly interested in Americanizationwork and are prepared to
work in a number of communities
where they can be effective, and
we expect thorn to serve the State
In this way too.
"The department of public

speaking has received many inquiriesfrom schools for speech
material and references of a wid^-j
!y varied sort, which have been i

given proper attention.' j
"Inter-school competition in

forensic contests has been promot-l
od with satisfactory results and!
lias apparently
considerable Interest among the
first class high schools of the
State."

real. estate transfers.
The following real estate transfershave been recorded at the officeof County Cleric Lee N. Satterfieid.
Ernest C. Walls and Hattie V.

"Walls to Walter Isaac Newell, a

parcel of land in Union District.
Consideration $5, etc. --*

Hattie Floyd and W. Howard
Floyd to May Merrell. a parcel of
land in Barrackiville. Consideration
?1, etc. , !
William Morgan and Ruth Morganto W. H. Floyd and Hattie

Floyd, a parcel of land along the

-j waters of Moody Run' in Fairmont

(District. Consideration is a parcel
1 of land in Barrackville.
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Movement Similar to That of
Gandhi in India Started

in PhilippinesBv

HARRY B. HUNT.
WASHINGTON. Aug. 15. .

While the administration is strug-!
gllng in an effort to solve the com-

plicated industrial situation arisingfrom the combined railway
and coal, strikes, the question of[^
Philippine independence again f
has forcefl itself to the front. |
An artogetheij new iurn liaS |

been given to the problem by the
announcement in Manila that a!,
noil - -cooperation ist movement, j
similar to that- ot Mahatma '

Gandhi in India will be .started J
in an effort to end American rule
in the Islands.

This is proposed by Vincente j
Llanes, fronier member of -the
Philippine House of Represents- j
tives and member of the recent *

mission to the United States.
"What Movement Means.

If the non-cooperatiouist movementis carried out in the Philip- t
pines in the same way as Gandhi j
directed the revolt against Britishrule in India before he was

_

Jailed, it will mean I:
That natives will refuse to j j

serve in American military forces. _

That they will refuse to send ®

their children to Atngrican I'
schools.
That they will buy no foreign I '

products. I
That they will

' refuse to bold j
political positions under the
American administration.

Administration leaders hoped
the cold water poured on plans
for Philippine self-government by
President Harding when a special
mission on Philippine independ- 1

ence visited him in Washington a

few months ago had so quenched
the game it would take years for :

it to burn brightly again.
But present indications are

that preparations for an intensivecampaign for independence
are going forward even more

energetically ihan before.
although official belief in

Washington is that Llanes lacks
the qualities of leadership necessaryto enlist a large following in
his proposed movement and that
the Filipino people lack the religiousfanaticism that caused the
Indian people to flock to Gandhi
by the millions, they acknowledge;
that any seriously organized noncooperationistmovement in the
Philippines might-play havoc with
American commerce there.

Leader Little Known.
Little is known in Washington

of Llanes' organizing ability or

the personal, magnetism he may
be able to carry into a campaign
for active non-cooperation.
Then the curt dismissal of the

plea for independence received by
the mission has made the ground
fertile for active anti-American
propaganda, however, is frankly
admitted.

Before Llanes' election to the
Philippine House in 19 20 he had
been farmer, lawyer, court clerk
and justice. He was active in the
Popular Independent party, after-
ward the iNacionansia party. no

is a teacher of law and started a

public library in his home town
of Laog.
The fatHer of the non-cooperationor passive resistance plan of

freeing dependent nations in MahatmaJluhandis Karamchand
Kandhi, a Hindu, now a political
prisoner in the Bombay presidency,India.

Gandhi taught his Hindu fol- 1
lowers that refusing to buy from, !
serve under, or even recognize the 1

existence of the English would ]
make the British position in In- i
dia untenable much more quicklythan armed resistance.
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RATIFIED TODAY
AT CONFERENCE

(Continued from page one)

ance, according to members comingfrom their closed conference
room. Actual signing of the agreementwas set for an afternoon
joint meeting of both sides..

Not to Join Agreement.
PITTSBURGH, Aug. 15. The

Pittsburgh Coal Producers' Associationdeclared today that it
had no "intention whatever" of
following the lead of those who
had come to an agreement with
union in Cleveland to end the
bituminous coal strike. "If anything.the situation here has
tightened," it was asserted.
Members of the association are

credited with about 70.000,000
tons production annually in the
district.

Anthracite Agreement Certain.
WASHINGTON, Aug- 16. The

brightest ra"y of light in the dark
industrial situation was in the
hard coal region of Pennsylvania,
where persons In close touch with
the situation expressed the belief
that chances for a quick and satisfactorysettlement' of the long
drawn oht srtike of union miners
were good. Definite results from
the meeting lu Philadelphia of
Pennsylvania operators with
Prosident Levels of the' United
Mine Workers were predicted,
and Senator Pepper of that state,
who is acting for President Hardingand was instrumental in bring-
Ing 'about the conference, was

authority for the statement that
"there seems no doubt an adjustmentof all differences for
the time being at least will be ac-

compleShed.""
Nova Scotia Miners Strike I

SYDNEY, N. S.. Aug. 5..Virtuallyevgry Important coal mine in
Nova ^Scotia is closed today by a i

strike of upwards of twelve thous-'
Md^mlnersr. PIve: thousand Cape'
Breton miners at-a mass" meeting
it/Glace Bay-and other large meet- !
lags - repudiated the agreement I
which their officers made with the j
British Empire Steel Corporation J
..i -j.tnr. thajtrlleIiMIU UCViai^u >u< WW

Terms of the latest company offerraised minimum day rates from !
12.85 to $3.25 and contract rates j
0 per cent. This would give a rate :

of pay about 22 per cent belowV
the wages of 1921. which the min- I
era are asking.
" i

WOMAN'S CLUB H
CENSORSHIP

Critkbm and comment M tW at- j j
iraelioiui at the local theater* app«M> j
injr In tills column arc furnished by {
the movie censorship committee mf~ the
Woman's Club of Fairmont. 1W West
Virarini*n ooos cot assume any re-

.

ipossibility for tho apinters taproased.
-The Editor.

The Nelson.
Shirley Mason.'as seen in 'Very,

Truly Yours." at the Nelson to-!,
day is not quite as vivacious as j
usual, perhaps because, ~~In the?
rery beginning of the story, -the!
most trying test came to her in>*
the 2oss of her lover, who jilted?
uor for a rich widow. Her rom- f,
nice shattered, she resolves that
die too. will marry for money.
The first man who happened (

ilong was tlie nephew of a millionairelumber dealer whose
* J »» 1"

lame ne core, anu diauc,

ng him to lie the owner of tile
umber interests "married him
Haste, to repent at leisure," and,
10, a second time she is disillusoned.As is often true in real
ife, each experience taught a lesionthat was. learned dearly, but
-elaizing her mistakes site tries
Lo profit by them, and make
amends.

'

For young people of marriageableage. it presents something totliinkabout and for others, it offersnothing particularly striking,
but it is clean entertainment,
that anyone can see and enjoy.
Allen Forrest plays opposite

Miss Mason as the young husband,
n his usual creditable manner.
Snooky the wonderful trained

humanzle, is the leading spirit it
a comedy that is quite out of the
ordinary as to plot and acting.

The Dixie
The featured attraction at the

Dixie today gives Pauline Starke
ample scope in which to display
the strong emotional powers, for
which she has won a prominent
place, for her self, as one of the
most sucessful of the screen stars.
The story opens in Paris, where

as Gabrielle Gautier, Miss Starke
is first seen in the life to which
she has come as an artists model,
and in the studio she meets an
American who has come to Paris
iu the interest of his art.modeling.andshe poses, for what he
lupes will be a masterpiece.

Later, he returns to the United
States and Gabrielle's father dying
she is left alone so she comes to
New York and looks up fhe man

she loves, to find he is maried to a

woman he does not love, but who .

will not divorce him.
But he sends the lone friendless

girl to the home of a friend who
Is to care for her, and on the way
she taints, and a passing physican
is called.
This meeting later develops into

a romance, and G-abrieue marries

and is very happy, until situations
arise that wreck the peace of her
household.

It is a tragic story, but wonderfullyenacted, and it demonstrates
how lives, may be ruined by the
subtle treachery of enemies, under
the guise of friendship.

It is a picture that only adults!
should see.
News and comedy are added

features.
The Princess.

A photoplay that is really delightfulentertainment, is '"John
Smith," showing for the last times
today at the Princess and in which
Eugene O'Brien is splendidly cast
n the title role.
This Him. in our opinion stands

out as among the best shown in
Fairmont in months. Not because
there has been any atempt to make
of It a great production with elab-
orate settings and a great outlay
of money, but rather, because its
characters seem to reai. so nuumu.

and not strange unnatural beings,
exaggerated and untrue to type.
They are all just folks, such as

one might meet in the every day
walks of life, and their characteristicsand problems are those that
anyone might have.
The story is an intelligent one.

In which Is combined fact and
fancy sympathetically adapted to
the screen, and enacted l>y,a c»st
each one of whom has been'selected
because of their peculiar fitness for
.he roles they portray.
As John Smith, Mr. O'Brien first

ippears as a convict who has been
released on probation, and proves
worthy of the confidence and esteemof the man who employs him
to the extent that he sends him to
the home of his mother, a wealthy
but very irritable old lady, who is
having difficulty in the managementof her servants. Through his
diplomacy and pleasant manner, he
works wonders In the home, where,
jntll his coming, every one had
been at -daggers points with each
other.

rt is here "that most of the scenes
ire laid, and opportunity Is given
ior;some decidedly eleven bits of
comedy in which some of the best
character actions of the screen <

ire introduced. A pretty romance -]
develops between ojur hero and the
social secretary, (Mary Astorl and
n the closing scenes a tragedy oc-
curs that give rise to situation*
that are highly dramatic. All In '

all. it Is a fine piece of work. <

Harry Myers m the ninth episode 1
>f "Robinson Crusojs" provides the 1
rest of the program. It Is a serial
that has set a high standard for <

those that may follow. 1

Mother love" is very strongly developedamong apes. <
t

English women are said to smoke
much more than do Americans.

. :.rr - i

A kind of tvlne may be made
From parsnips.
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aj
Aims of Institute of Politics

Discussed by Dr. Harry
A- Garfield. "

f
By EDWARD M. THIERRY"^
VVILL1AMSTOWX. Muss.. AJ

11..A revival of the village
foruir.Os the remedy Dr. liarrj^H
Garfield suggests for political aiH
economic ills of cities, slates anl
nations.and the world.
"Real public opinion that hat?

wisdom and influence." Garfield
says, "grew out of old-time gathe^'
Ings around the stove in the cornerstore, where men sat about oil
Cracker-barrels, smoking and talk*
ing." -:<W
This, he said in an interview with1

NBA Service describing llw
ot the Institute of Politics ncMH
scss'on here, has become a lo^fl
Garfield, president of Wi&MH

College, war-time federal fuiSB..
minietrator and son of a fcrfihYii
president of the United States, is
originator and chairman of the institute.now in its second annua,
meeting.
Attending this mouth are public

lecturers from five foreign countries.15 distinguished Americans
as leaders of roundtahie conferencJ
58. and 300 diplomats, publicists!
college presidents and
financiers, and army and nnvj o9
fleers. '

Modern Version
"We need such gatherings

this." he says, "to teach iiP.tl
think.round-table discussions basj
ed on serious study. That's whrt
the -old-time cracker-barrel tain
were, though the problems wffl
simpler and called for conteiflH
tion rather than study. .

"Nowadays we do not get togeth
er to talk things over and exchange
ideas. When we .hold meetings
town meetings, conventions, jyorlc
conferences.there is alwa*F "thJ
shadow of official responsibility!
hanging over our heads. " J
"Peonle think nothing (s being

annnwinHoTiof! iinloec fnoftliiUftno ard
adopted^ Action. they say.we mufi
have action. Wei. there is nojaj
inc like that in the In8tltutgdH|
Politics. *

"We're not acting on. or <3e<nld
ing anything as a group. Wo jjeel
only to get at the facts and to^gS
change opinions as individuals^^
"And the intimate associatlot

possible during a month's stay it
a small community like Williams
town helns greatly in the develop
ment and understanding of. indi
virtual viewpoints. ,.

"it is too" had statesmen eannt
ret together in this way.afoujj
the stove, figuratively, in, tlieAf
'age store. The story of Parieiagi
Cannes and Genoa and The
might have been different iS^MiM
statesmen could have talked*.things
over without the fear of action,_-ol
resolutions. OI aennue tuning lue.i

must put througn or face the wratl
of governments and constituent!
at home.
"Such resolutions bespeak com

promise. Too often public opinio:
is based on arguments that soun<
well but are supported by weal
facts.wealc because the public is
not well Informed. ;

"What we need In our city.^m
tlonal and world affairs is to:
more about our problems. fiKfp
them with open minds and not a"q
until we know enough.N The ol<
primary ward meetings used to ac

complish that, when ward politic;
was controlled without corruption

Opinion Weightiest -^§
"But now the direct method?^!

used without previous discussion
and too often misrepresentation
and ignorance are behind the-con
trol. Dropping a ballot in the .bo:
r" lU . innn* rvrvrt on) atif. nf .rftl
lo LUC ICaOk IIUpUA vuuv .^

zensbip: more important Is- wbal
lies behind it, leading up to th9
opinion the ballot expresses " J
Garfield says he hopes thetXaS

tute of Politics.funds for fltiN
maintenance of which have y»eeij
supplied by Bernard M. Baruchj
former chairman or the "War IndnJ
tries Board.would point the WaJI
to similar informal discussions .01

all problems in political and econ
omlc life. The "VVilliamstlwn plai
is to he copied soon in Vlenna,;ii
Holland and' probably in Chicago

"In gatherings like ouyfjwberi
action and resolution are positives
ly prohibited, somebody is ysuregfl
say wise words that will set oth'ori
thinking," Garfield says.
"That is what we need.' .foi

everybody to think out: the prot
leiii before acting on Importan
matters. Tangible results mayrSnQ
be visible to the naked eyerphu
thev are certainly there." * S||
HARDING GIVES UP 1
hope of settling!!
RAILROAD STJ^KE

(Continued from page one.)

declaring that the railroad execut
Lives by their responses to the Pres
Ident's final offer "Sad also **de.
ilined to accept the President's proposition"and had not even agreed
to permit all employes now on

strike to return to worlc.
Conference Postponed. >. T

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Aug. Isfr
rhe conference of anthracite coa
operators and representatives ol
the miners set for tomorrow haf
jeen postponed until 2 o'clock;
inursaay uiternoon at ma rcquco*
it John L. Lewis, president of tha
niners' union. , I 4
Quarantine against infertWU

diseases was first established^^!:he tenth century. '*


